A multitrack FM tape recorder is arranged to record seven functions simultaneously. A microphone in front of the sobject's mouth records his acoustic speech sig-
The nasal tract is modeled as a nonuniform, lossy pipe of constant cross-sectional shape, whose coupling to the vocal tract is conditioned by the area of opening of the velum, N.
In the model, sound is radiated from the mouth, the nose, and the vibrating side walls of the vocal tract. One sees, therefore, that these EMG data provide information about Ato and Q.
A direct measurement of subglottal pressure is obtained from a tracheal puncture, with a small, hollow needle inserted be[ween tracheal rings of the throat into the air passage. A manometer transducer therefore yields the subgiottal pressure output P,.
Lastly, a digital timing signal (small pulse every 10 msec, large pulse every 100 msec) is recorded on one channel of the FM tape, so that tape stretch and speed variation in the tape drive will not produce errors in time scale upon playback. 
B. EMG analysis
To transform the EMG data into a form more easily related to speech events, some averaging of the signals is required. The short-time average energy was selected here as the transform to compare against speech data such as the pitch contour and voicing onset and offset. Other transforms, such as averaged absointe value, might be equally useful for this comparison. earity. ) The energy calculation was made 100 times/ sec, i.e., data windows overlapped considerably. Both the window duration, and the type of window used for the energy calculation were examined during this work. One desires, of course, a compromise selection of duration that is long enough to smooth the data and short enough to resolve important variations.
The choice of Hamming window and 401-sample duration appeared to be good for revealing significant EMG features. Results of the present pitch-tracking studies, performed on simultaneously derived A,, P,, and P functions, point up the differences inthe way voicing is mani- 
